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ouR cooE aF Efitllcs,'ffave permissro n and do no harm!
Beware the ldes of March! (Whatever that means.)

THE FEBRUARY
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THE MARCH MEETING

56 members ancl guests enjoyed a great presentation
This month will feature our annual Chinese Auction.
by \Yayne Grover who has long background of For those who
have not participateci in this unique
scuba diving, a fbrmer SEAL and who dove with lvtel
fun auction this is how it works. Members are asked
Fisher during the original exploration of the Atocha
to bring and donate to the club items of value that
wreck. He told about his huge collection of coins and
they no longer need. (Ir{o junk) The goodies are
artifacts he has recovered over the years and brought
spread out on rrrrral tables along with a paper bup in
many samples to show the club. He also related ihe
front of each item. Members buy as many tickets as
wealth of riches still to be found on the wreck of the
they
wish for 25 cents each and then pur as many
rll-l
Grandz nght off the coast of Lake Worth in tickets
as want to in the cup for the item they want,
shallowwater'
limitt
No
Some members in the past have bought
r^^ part
^rrr-During the tatl uales
-^* of
the evening Irv Smith dozens of tickets in order to put a lot into
the cup for
recerved a certificate for an Iron Age bronze annular
a particular item they really want. Then the winning
ring he found during his recent trip to England. It is
ii"t"t is drawn from the cup and that person gets the
now on display at wickmere, England
item to take home. The things donated to the auction
The annual Best Finds of the year competition was
are usually not treasure hunting related and have, in
held and awards were given out as follows:
the past, included computer equipment, knick knacks,
Harry Sommers w9n for finding the O-ldest_p.enny, pictllres,
vases, tools, cameras, videos, tiokets to
1906 Indian Head, the Oldest Nickel a 1900 Liberiy
lno*,
and other things too good to throw away but
Head, The Oldest Dime, 1900 and the Oldest
euarter, itu, someone else could really want. Sorry, no
1894. Harry also won the Most Unusual with an
antique sterling silver. note pad holder with a "titdr"rrorspousesareacceptedtobeauctionedoff
There will be a tall tales table set up but there will not
retractable silver pencil (probabiy from Romania).
be the usual door prizes. ,Ihere wiii be a 50/50
John Lobota won for the Oldest Coin, a 1753 King
drawing. One ticket wiil be given for donating items
Georgel11 Colonial Copper. John also wontheBesJ
fo. ttJauction for a special drawing for a silver
Relic category with a Colonial Eagle Shield button
dola.
circa 1812. Cheryt Petenbrink won the Best Non) reminder, those who graciously volunteer to bring
jewelry with a dolphin shaped silver-like lighter. Bob
,h* b.u.ruges are asked also to be sure and bring two
Grubb won the Best Silver with a thick .!25 ,ilr",
fags of ice. They will, of course, be reimbursed up to
Tiffany bracelet. Tom Lieberman won the Best
itO fl.ur", no food as serving dishes, etc. are not
Gold Jewelry with a gold anchor.
available attheclubhouse.
r nere are stll I0 chances left ($5) in the drawing
for
the 16 oz. avot. silver commemorative diskln a
YICEPRESIDENTRICHARD
plush display case
zABRrsKI,s Trp oF TTTF,MONTH
One of the best times to hunt the beaches is right after
Why should we worry about terrorisls from other
a sudden rainstorm. people will be enjoying the sun
countries? We have gg own terror right.here.
sitting on blankets and when the rain siarts they jump
Thousands been killed and wounded.
up, shake the blankets and run for shelter AND forget

It's

name is Interstate

95

the valuables they had on the blanketsl
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THE SOLD COAST
TRHASITRE CIUB, INC.

MEMBERS
BUY AND SELL COLUMN

Faunded in 1973 by Ted Rudd
President
Karen Larson
561-433-0821
Vice President
Richard Zabriskie

TOM LOTITO
J.W. Fishers Pulse 8X Pro water detector. Little
used. Cost $1000. Cash sale for $400
561-627-2295
KEVIN REILLY
Full line of new and used detectors and also
scoops, cleaners, tumblers and books. 954-97161 02. rei lystreasured gold. com
rtoreilly@aol.com
Low prices plus 10% discount to members.
TOM LIEBERMAN
Ready to serve your real estate needs.
561-852-7409
STEVE. HOSKINS
2000 Dodge Neon, 4 dr. full power, a/c, radio,
6100 miles! Great student or senior's car. Like
new $9000. Cannon PC310 Copier $40.
561-967-2923
CHERYL PETENBRINK
Pool table four and a half by 9'. Excellent
condition. lncludes Belgium balls, ball rack. wall
rack, 6 cues and thick top cover all for $1800.
Wanted: Bowflex exercise machine in good
condition for a reasonable price.
561-697-5073
JIM WARNKE
My books. SEARCH! How to find hidden
treasures in homes and yards. $10.95 but $9 to
members. 350 Ghost Town Locations in Florida
$6 but $5 to members. 561-732-4567
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

561479-0469
Secretary
Stacey delucia
561-687-2310
Treasurer
Gail Hoskins
561-967-2923
Hurrtmaster: Linda Bennett
561-791 -7C82
Cell phone 561 -352-4068
Sales and raffle promoters
Jason and Jack Petenbrink
Photographer Steve Hoskins
Librarian Cheryl Petenbrink
Sergeant-at-Arms Joy StClair
Audio equipment Erik Kristensen

I

Newsletter Jim Warnke
32-4567 EFax 561 -732-0377
E-mail: warnke@bellsouth.net

561 -7

WEB SITE:
www. geocities.comigctreasurecl

u

b/

CLUts MAILING ADDRESS:
% Jim Warnke
617 Lakeside Harbor
Bollnton Beach, FL 33435
Dues are $20 a year.
New members pay an initiation fee of g5
and $20 if joining between January 1st
and the end June or $10 if joining between
July 1" and December 31"t.
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note to the girls and women in our club: Try to
a veteran. He used to taking orders.
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BEVWARNKE
DOROTHY I\ILLS
HENRY PEIIRUCHA
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JOHN PRESSLEIN
SARAH SOfuIMERS
TRISH LIEBER"MAN
MARILYN BATTS
IASON PETENBRINK
WARREN MEGIBOW
DWIGHT MORzuS
An
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IF YOU COME TO A IIflEETING
AND IT IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
MONTFI YOU WILL GET A GIFT
OF A $ILVER QUARTER!

THig VTARCH MEETTNG

This month wi.ll_feature ou,
u*u] Chinese Auction.
For those *n"
pm.ip_i_O in this unique
py_.
"o,it works.
fun auction this is how
Members are asked
to bring and donate to the ciub
items of value that
they no longer need (|tro
:rrtj"'rfr" goodies are
spread out on Sevcr&ltables
aiong with
front of each irem. Members
many tickets
as
-*"ry
they wish for .25 cents each uni
pr, ,r
tickets as want to in the cup for the
item they want.
No limitl Some members ln the
fast hare bought
dozens of tickers in order to put a lit
into th*
?;;
a particuiar itern they_really want.
""p
fh.n tt _#nAg
ticket is drawn fiom the cup and that person
" gets the
irem to take home. The things donated
to the auction
are usually not treasure hunting related
ar,O t uu., ln
the past, included computer equipment,
knick tnu.tr,
pictures, vases. tools, .u**iur,
videcs, tickets io
shows and other things too good to
throw _*rV
that someone else could ieally want. Sorryr, Uri
no
children or spollses are accepted to be
auctioned offl
A remindel those who graciously volunt"".
ro UJrg
the beverages al-e asked also to be
sure and bring two
bags of ice. They will, of course,
be reimbursed"_p ,"
$10. Please, no food as serving dishes,
etc. are not
available at the clubhouse.
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JASOI\I AND JACK,S COR]\ER

DOOR PRTZES
Karen Larson, an electrolysis kit donated
by
John Lobota
Les Batts, a diggingtrowel with handle comparrm
donated by Linda Bennett
Jot StClair, a one oz. silver round
Dave Grix, a silver dollar
Linda Bennett, a wooden box

MYSTERY PRIZE
Dorothy Mills won a silver half dollar for
having two pencils on the tall tales table
50/50 DRAWING
Joy StCIair took home $57 as her share of the
50/50 drawing, (The biggest ever!)

BIRTHDAYS
The following members won a silver quarter
for being present al the meeiing in their
biahday month:
Erik Kristensen
Cheryl petenbrink
Rick Gray

;;.;;ffi;;;"*h,**;;,r**;;;,
have been recovered within the past 30 days.
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\rICE PRESIDENT RTCHARD
ZABRISIO'S TIP OF,THE MONTH

One of the best times to hunt the beaches
is right after
a sudden rainstorm. people will be enjoying"th.
,un
sitting on blankets and when the rain
starfs they jump
up, shake the blankets and run for shelter
afVO-Arget
on the brankets
_:::I__n'o
- :
Don't forget.. .. .-:
All those who bring items to the tall tales table get
a
free door prize ticket aiong with those
who bring the
soda refreshers and the.mystery prize;. pLEASE"siln
up at the front door with Jason-to get your
liee ticket

lYi]::1i.j

r

wtren you arrive so that everyone"dol,
no, have to
chase up to the tall tales table io pick
up tickets. This
will help streamline our meeting.

_{Roivr YouR PRESrDENT.......

March
us our yearry chinese Auction.
This -"
-brings
is
a way for
you to help out your cluU
Uy-Urirgirg
-*or"y
"good stuff, for the auction.
Alt the
made
goes into the club treasury
for silver hunts, door
prizes, picnics and hunt prizes.
Se.
'- you
J -" at the March
meetilg and Happy Huniingl
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Karen Larsen
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CLUES CONTEST
THERE IS A SMALL CACHE OF COINS
SOMEWIIERE II\ PALM BEACH
COUNTY AND THE MEMBES WHO
FINDS IT wILL GETIJMBwARD.
THIS FIRST CACHE OF 2OO3 WAS
BURIED BY JOHN LOBOTA
CLUE NUMBER Oh[E
Find the exact location on mapquastrcom or check
with your librarian.
Latitude 26 degrees, 36 minutes, 57 seconds
Longitude -80 degrees, 03 minutes, 33 seconds
This clue is all that is needed to find it.

CLUE NUMBER TWO
Dig the trash to get to the cache

o(o you KN0W?
Why don't you ever see the
headline, "Psychic Wins Loftery,, ?
Why doctors call what rhey do i.practice,,
Why isn't there a mouse llavored cat
Who tastes dog food when it has a,,new
and improved flavor" ?

OLIR ANNUAL GREAT SILVER HTINT Alt{D PICNIC!
We 'will meet at Jupiter Beach Park at 8:30 AM on Sunday, March 9ft '
There will be hrurdrids of dollars in silver coins planted! The hunt will start
promptly at 8:30 and end at 10:00 AM. Prizes will be awarded between 10
ana it AM followed by lunch. The club will frunish hot dogs, chili and
drin6s and members are asked to bring side dishes such as chips, olives,
cooldes, potato salad, veggies, etc. If you didn't sign up at the last meeting
nleaqe RS
RSVP bv March 7ft so there will be enoueh food to so around! Call
please
k*.,,, at 433-0821 or Linda at 791-7682. The charge will be $10 per
detector. No big foot coils will be allowed. As you drive into the park watch

ior the club sign at the tables on the left under the trees. There are rest rooms
nearby. If you get lost call Linda on her cell at 352-4068
A hLrndreA y*iOr off this beach is the famous 1600's galleon wreck and
hundreds of gold and silver coins were recovered. The beach has changed
neany times over the past 30C ysars bui soins are siili r"o-uriri occasionaliy'
You never know!
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TREASURER'S REPORT
MARCH 1, 2OO3
BANK
$1028.70
5O.OO
CASH ON
$1078.70

BALANCE
HAND
TOTAL

To clarify things fsr our seasonal members, you too
arp welcome to participatg in our Challenge contest'
Keep track of your finds and briug them to the first
meeting you attend after coming back to Florida.

